FOOTHILLS FOOD BANK

COVID-19 SAFETY STANDARDS
STARTING TUESDAY, APRIL 7TH

• Stay in your vehicle

AND KEEP YOUR WINDOWS CLOSED if you are arriving by car or truck. We will be using hand signals to communicate.

• Do not park in the lot – just follow the line! 😊

It will make things easier if people try and arrive in these windows. You will not get extra food, or better food by coming earlier or later.

  9:00 am - 10 am for Last Names A-N
  10:00 am -11 am for Last Names O-Z

• Food will be put in your trunk or back of truck

Please have your trunk open when you get to the pick-up spot. If you do not have room in your trunk for the food box, we cannot give you food!

• If you are on-foot:

Follow the path to the front of the new Food Bank building. You must stay 8 feet apart from other people the entire time you are in line. Please wear a face mask or bandana over nose/mouth when you come to the Food Bank by foot or bike.